Contact Eaton on 1300 332 866

EATON PHONE DIRECTORY

1. Power Distribution including Bussmann series products.
   - Circuit Protection
     - IEX DIN MCB, IEC MCCB,
     - Air Circuit Breakers, xEnergy,
     - LV Switchgear, Bussmann Fusegear, Quicklag MCB,
     - Aftermarket & Mining MCB,
     - xBoard Panelboards, Medium Voltage products
   - Power Control
     - Control & Indication (Pushbuttons & Stacklights),
     - Motor Control (Relays, Motor Protectors, DOL starters etc),
     - Drivers & Soft Starters,
     - Automation (Limit Switches, Relay Controllers, Time switches etc)
   - Other
     - Kyoritsu Test & Measurement,
     - Metering, Wiring Accessories,
     - Electronic Components

2. Power Quality including all UPS products.
   - UPS (Backup Power)
     - 5E 1Ph UPS, DX 1Ph UPS,
     - 9E 1Ph UPS & Power Conditioners 210 & 200 Series
   - Surge Protection
     - Protect critical electrical installations and DC Power Systems 24-110V
   - Server Racks & Aisle Containment Systems,
   - UPS Monitoring & Management Software

   - Conduit & Cable Fittings
     - Thread converting adaptors, reducers & unions,
     - Stopping plugs & breather drains, lock nuts, earth tags, ip washers & Serrated Locking washers.
   - MEDC
     - Hazardous Sounder/Beacon, Status Lights, Callpoints, Loud speakers & Telephones.
   - Macey Mining Products
     - Restrained & Bolted Range,
     - Receptacles, Plugs, Back to Back Couplers and Plugs & Receptacles,
     - Switched socket outlets & Plugs,
     - Exlink for instrumentation applications.
   - Hazardous Lighting
     - for Zone 1, 2, 21 & 22 Haz area
   - LED Industrial Lighting
     - (Halo, Metalux, Lumark, Sure-Lites,
     - Neo-ray, Corelite, Iris, Shaper, Invue,
     - Mcgraw-Edison & Fail-safe).
   - MTL Series
     - Fieldbus Network, Wireless Connectivity, Intrinsically Safe Ethernet,
     - Isolators, Zener Barriers, Multiplexer, RIGICAM.
     - Marshalling & Small Junction Boxes
     - Small FRP junction boxes to Large steel marshalling boxes, Factory standard to custom built.

4. Life-Safety products.
   - Emergency Lighting
     - Exit Lights & Spilt Fires (KLED, UFO-LED), Internal & External Batts, CEAG Central Battery System, Single Point.
   - Fulleon Notification
     - Non-Hazardous Sounders & Beacons, Manual Call points, Door holders & Fire Bells.
   - Cooper Fire

5. All other inquiries including accounts.
   - Reception

Email Contacts
PD: australiasales@eaton.com
Bussmann: bussmannanz@eaton.com
PQ: PQSalesEGAustralia@eaton.com
CrouseHinds: crousehindsanz@eaton.com
MTL: mtsalesanz@eaton.com
Safety: safetyanz@eaton.com

Eaton
Australia head office:
10 Kent Road
Mascot NSW 2020
Tel:1300 332 866

Contact Eaton for:
Power Distribution
Power Quality
Crouse Hinds series products
Life Safety products
All other inquiries including accounts.